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A Note From the Editor...by Hugh J. Treacy 

Few people may remember the Berlin Airlift, that remarka-
ble event sixty years ago that captured world attention from 
the summer of 1948 through the following spring.  The Sovi-
ets had closed the land routes from Allied-controlled west-
ern Germany into Soviet-controlled eastern Germany, 
where Berlin lay in ruins and the people of that city were 
starving and nearly hopeless.  At first the Allies, including 
Americans at home, were not sympathetic toward the van-
quished nation that had started the Second World War and 
caused so much death and destruction across Europe and 
Russia. 
 
Early in the effort to supply Berlin from the air, American 
pilot Lt. Hal Halvorsen spied a group of ragged young chil-
dren who had gathered to scrounge in the rubble at one end 
of the runway; they waved at his plane as it approached.  In preparation for his next 
flight to Berlin, he fashioned a small parachute made from a handkerchief and string, to 
which he tied a few chocolate bars.  Just before his aircraft wheels touched down, he 
wiggled the wings of his plane, tossed out the candy, and landed.  On his next flight, 
there were more children waiting excitedly for “Uncle Wiggly Wings” as he was known 
thereafter by some of the children who had written him with their thanks.  The number 
of expectant children increased daily.  He never disappointed them. 
 
Other pilots soon followed Lt. Halvorsen’s example, and the kindness of these airmen 
eventually drew the attention of the media and the American people.  Candy companies 
pledged tons of sweets; cloth manufacturers shipped thousands of yards of cloth for the 
“Candy Bombers.”  Along with millions of tons of necessities airlifted to keep Berliners 
warm, clothed and fed, millions of pounds of candy were dropped by American and 
British pilots for the destitute children of that city.  Attitudes of victor and vanquished 
changed.   Lt. Halvorsen’s simple acts of kindness and compassion spread like wildfire, 
rallied support for the Airlift at home and abroad, steeled the resolve of Berliners to 
stand firm against Soviet aggression, and planted the desire among Berliners and other 
Germans living in the Allied sectors to develop a democratic government at the begin-
ning of the Cold War.  Such a tremendous yield from this kernel of kindness! 
 

(continued on next page)  
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Creating a Culture of Holiness...Part II...by Rev. Frank Jindra, Apostolic Sodalis 
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Ezekiel 2:4-7 – They shall know that a prophet has been in their midst 
“The people also are impudent and stubborn: I send you to them; and you shall say to them: ‘Thus says the Lord GOD…’ 

And whether they hear or refuse to hear… they will know that there has been a prophet among them. And you… be not 

afraid of them, nor be afraid of their words…, nor be dismayed of their looks, for they are a rebellious house. And you 

shall speak my words to them, whether they hear or refuse to hear.’” 

From the Founder 
“… We must really try to understand the difficulties that beset so many of our brothers and sisters and empathize with 
their anxieties – this is the first act of charity.  However, we will not be able to empathize with them if instead of reflect-
ing of the mentality of our times… we waste time moralizing – which is a very easy thing to do, but also perfectly use-
less.  Instead, we must try to meet with an open mind – and even more with an open heart – the issues of our troubled 
world…” (Giaquinta, Program of Spiritual Life, p.20). 
 
Here is the hardest part of being a prophet. It is not a matter of us just presenting the 
Truth, it is also a matter of compassion for those who do not understand the Truth… 
 
Isaiah 6:4-7 – Man of unclean lips… 
“And the foundations of the thresholds shook at the voice of his who called, and the 
house was filled with smoke. And I said: ‘Woe is me! For I am lost; for I am a man of 
unclean lips, and I dwell in the midst of a people of unclean lips; for my eyes have 
seen the King, the LORD of hosts!’ Then, one of the seraphim – having in his hand a 
burning coal, taken from the altar – touched my mouth and said: ‘Behold, this has 
touched your lips; your guilt is taken away, and your sins forgiven…’” 
 

From the Founder 
“We must remain in the world in order to know its pain, to heal the pain, and offer 
words of compassion to people in need… If we do not wish to be left behind and feel 
terribly outdated, it is indispensable that we stay in touch with the world.  As the 
world changes, so must our apostolic method.  As the needs of the world are new, so 
also our methods be new” (Giaquinta, Program of Spiritual Life, p. 18-19). 
 

How do we combat the loss of holiness today? (Ref.: Champions of Faith 

movie). We also need to see our own need for intervention as Isaiah had. 

Have you been touched with a burning coal? Michelangelo’s Isaiah 

Wisdom From Our Founder... 

“Let no one to take upon himself the grave responsibility of having done nothing for the 

salvation of humanity.” 

“Journey with one another with the awareness that we all share the same human con-
ditions, limitations, and poverty.” 
 
“Be able to see people and things with God’s eyes: value them as God values them.” 
 

—Bishop Guglielmo Giaquinta 

A Note From the Editor... (continued from page  1) 
It is well for us to remember this historical note of kind-
ness, generosity and compassion as we continue our jour-
ney of faith, to remind us that such acts reflect the good-
ness in us as creatures of God.  Bring that goodness into 
all you do every day. 
 
May the peace of Christ be with you and all of us as we 

continue onward. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Water quenches a flaming fire, and alms atone for sins.  

He who does a kindness is remembered afterward; when 

he falls, he finds a support.”  [Sirach, 4: 29-30] 

 



 

Sir Thomas More: A Saint For All Seasons...by Hugh J. Treacy, Good News Editor 
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He was a lawyer, a knight, a trusted adviser to a king, an author, 
and as we all may know, a martyr.  In 1935 he was canonized by 
Pope Pius XI, 400 years after his execution.  He’s been the subject 
of an award-winning play and a movie of the same title, A Man For 
All Seasons.  In 2000, Pope John Paul II declared St. Thomas More 
to be the patron saint of politicians and statesmen.  He remains to-
day a model for lawyers who actively seek justice without sacrificing 
their integrity. 
 
What was Thomas More’s path to sainthood?  He was a child of 
privilege, born in London on February 7, 1477 or 1478.  The son of a 
knighted barrister and judge,  Thomas attended excellent schools as 
a youth.  At the age of 13, he was placed in the household of Cardi-
nal Morton, Archbishop of Canterbury and Lord Chancellor.   
 
Thomas possessed a cheerful character and a well-recognized, ex-
traordinary intellect.  The Cardinal sent him to Oxford in 1492, 
where he studied classical languages, history, mathematics, and 
played the flute and viola.  Two years later, he entered law school, 
became a member of the bar and a lecturer in law.  From 1499 until 
1503, Thomas contemplated the religious life as a priest.  He joined 
in spiritual exercises with monks but later decided he would prefer 
married life to the religious life.   
 
Thereafter, he spent his free time writing poetry, and he became a 
lifelong friend of the scholar Erasmus.   From 1510 until 1518, 
Thomas was an undersheriff of the city of London and gained a rep-
utation for honesty and effectiveness as a public servant.  In 1517 he 
entered the service of King Henry VIII as counselor and personal 
servant.  In this high position, Thomas drafted official documents 
and served as liaison between King Henry and Lord Chancellor 
Thomas Cardinal Wolsey, Archbishop of York.  In 1523 Thomas be-
came Speaker of the House of Commons.  He then succeeded Cardi-
nal Wolsey as Lord Chancellor of England in 1529. 
 
As Chancellor Thomas enforced laws against heresy prompted by 
the writing of exiled Lutheran William Tyndale, who had published 
a Protestant translation of the Bible in English that was circulated 
throughout England in 1525.  He wrote in his Apologia that he hat-
ed the sin of heresy, not the heretics.  He reportedly made great ef-
forts to force heretics to recant, but if they did not, they suffered 
death, the ultimate penalty.  Four to six heretics were put to death 
during Thomas’ time as Chancellor. 
 
Thomas’ troubles began in 1530, when he refused to sign a letter 
offered by various English clergy to the Pope, asking him to annul 
King Henry’s marriage to Catherine of Aragon.  For the next two 
years, Thomas attempted to resign after being forced to declare 
Henry the Supreme Head of the English Church.  Henry finally 
granted his request after Thomas complained of illness and chest 
pains. 
 
In 1533 Thomas refused to attend the coronation of Anne Boleyn as 
Queen of England, not because he believed Anne to be the lawful 
queen, but he did so out of loyalty to his friend Catherine, Henry’s 
former wife. 

St. Thomas More  

On April 13, 1534, Thomas refused to swear alle-
giance to the parliamentary Act of Succession 
because of its anti-papal preface asserting a par-
liamentary authority to legislate in matters of 
religion by denying the authority of the  Pope.  
He was imprisoned in the Tower of London four 
days later, where he wrote the devotional Dia-
logue of Comfort Against Tribulation. 
 
He was charged with treason and tried before a 
panel of judges, who found him guilty under the 
Treason Act of 1534.  Before being sentenced to 
death by hanging, then drawn and quartered, he 
stated his view that “no temporal man may be the 
head of the spirituality.”  King Henry commuted 
his sentence to death by beheading, carried out 
on July 6, 1534.   
 
Thomas was buried at the Tower of London, in 
the Chapel of St. Peter ad Vincula.  His head was 
placed over London Bridge for a month, then 
saved by Thomas’ daughter Margaret from being 
thrown into the Thames. 
 
St. Thomas More serves as an exemplary model 
for us who struggle in earthly conflict between 
that which is just and that which we know to be 
evil.  Thomas retained his salvation through 
prayer, which offered him courage to withstand 
the evil of his day.  Likewise, each of us may be-
come saints by cultivating a strong conscience 
and prayer life in the face of today’s evils. 



Pro Sanctity Profile… 
by Sharon Jochim, Cooperative Oblate 
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Providential gift for our times, 

Rooted firmly within the Church, 

Opens my heart to know the Father’s will. 

 
 

Lord, give us a mind that is humble, quiet, 
peaceable, patient and charitable,  

and a taste of your Holy Spirit in all our 
thoughts, words, and deeds. 

   
Lord,  give us a lively faith, a firm hope,  

a fervent charity, a love for you.  
  

Take from us all lukewarmness in  
meditation and dullness in prayer.  

  
Give us fervor and delight in thinking of 

You, your grace, and your tender  
compassion toward us.   

 
Give, good Lord, the grace to work for  

the things we pray for.   
 

Amen. 
 
 
 
 

Sacrament for our journey, 

Affirming, supporting, encouraging, 

Nurtures me spiritually all my days. 

Channel of the Son’s tender love, 

Teaching Mary’s complete trust,  

Inspires me to all I was created to be. 

Together with my sisters/brothers, the Movement leads me to 

Yes, in response to the Spirit’s call. 

Oblates’ Corner: The Maturing Oblate...by Teresa Monaghen, National Director 

I think that a mature Oblate shines.  She is beautiful to behold!  She is someone you want to be around.  She is kind, gentle, 
self-giving.  She seems to have her priorities straight and walks with firm steps in the direction that takes her close to 
God….  Her sense of security comes from deep within.  She knows that nothing in herself or in the world can be relied on, 
ONLY THE LORD!  She is deeply aware of her own sinfulness and failings but, even more, she is aware of the Lord, who is 
“faithful, even when she has been unfaithful.”  She loves her fellow human beings, but recognizes in them what she already 
knows about herself: they are only human, frail, and cannot always live up to what they say they are going to be or do.  They 
do not disappoint her…. 
 
She is a woman who lives on the provisions of the day.  She knows that her Lord will provide for the day—one day at a time!  
She is a woman who does not carry envy or jealousy in her bag.  She appreciates her gifts and the gifts of others.  She knows 
that the Lord has given to each person an abundance of gifts—He is not a stingy giver!  She takes the Lord’s redemptive 
love personally.  She can say with deep security and serenity: “He loves ME!  He died for ME!  He rose for ME!”  She feels 
beautiful because she knows she is loved deeply and passionately.  She tries to love back with the same measure! 
 
She is a mother—a mother of souls!  What she has received she gives without measure.  Everything she has is for oth-
ers….She is an expert in her field—the field of spiritual life.  She has experienced it, studied it, loved and shared it.  She nev-
er stops learning in this area…. Prayer is the air she breathes, and the way of the Spirit in the path she follows.  She has 
changed and converted many times!  She never goes alone.  She is truly a mother—a mother of souls! 

(continued on next page) 

Prayer of St. Thomas More 
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Oblates’ Corner: The Maturing Oblate…(continued from previous page) 

She lives and breathes the apostolate of holiness.  It is her means to win others to Jesus, who “thirsts” for their holiness.   
As she grows physically older, she quietly lets the younger ones take over….  But, she never loses her interest—rather, her 
prayer, her intercession, and her offering only increases.  In the end, she is consumed in mind, body, and heart for the 
love of the Lord—and her desire to win ALL to Him!  Mary is her primary model: “I am the handmaid of the Lord…!  Do 
as He tells you…!”  She gets her motto from John the Baptist: “That He may increase, and I may decrease!” 

Seedling Pro Sanctity Group Meets in Monrovia...by Colleen O’Grady 

Our first Pro Sanctity meeting in Monrovia, California was 
small but very meaningful.  Personally, I would have not 
minded if the only attendees were Mary Stemmer and my-
self.  Pro Sanctity is so amazing to me, and in every get-
together or meeting I attend, something profound hap-
pens to me.  My spirit and love within just oozes out of 
me.  It renews and rekindles in me the fire that helps me 
take up the world again.  It regenerates and enhances all 
that I do and say, while it reaffirms why I do and say it! 
 
So often we get involved in church through activities such 
as children’s liturgies, youth ministry, Eucharistic minis-
try, just to mention a few; but over time all becomes rou-
tine or a mindless job.  Pro Sanctity (the Universal Call to 
Holiness) provides one with an opportunity to stop, re-
flect internally, and to recharge our batteries.  It reminds 
us why we lovingly do what we do for both Church and 
God.  Without this interior reflection, all of our charitable 
acts become a “clanging gong,” or worse, an unfulfilling, 
dead-end job. 
 
I enjoyed the latest presentation on the background histo-
ry and personal accounts of the Founder, Bishop Gia-
quinta.  The documentation that shows the Pro Sanctity 
Movement is recognized and accredited by the Catholic 
Church (and is not a cult) made some of our new friends, 
who had never heard of the Pro Sanctity Movement be-
fore, feel very good.   
 
At the meeting, I mentioned there is a place for everyone 
in the Movement, no matter the extent of our giving or 
spiritual level.  I learned about Pro Sanctity through my 
friend Mary Stemmer, a committed Pro Sanctity member 
since  its founding in America in 1962.   
 
I occasionally drove her to some of the Pro Sanctity func-
tions.  When I visited the Pro Sanctity Center in Fullerton, 
I was inspired, not only by the never-ending uncondition-
al love I received, but also by the abundance of activities 
that Pro Sanctity offers, especially its retreats; the website 
and newsletter; and other spiritual gatherings.   I found 
myself calling Mary to see when the next event would be 
scheduled, and whether she needed a ride.  As time 
passed, I continued to drive Mary to more events and  

 
meetings.  I found myself drawn to the Movement. 
 
As I’ve said, there is a place for everyone in the Pro Sanc-
tity Movement.  It may begin by being a friend of someone 
in Pro Sanctity, or by becoming a friend of Pro Sanctity 
itself; or, through curiosity and a desire to learn more 
about Pro Sanctity, one may become a member at large of 
the Movement, or perhaps become a “committed” mem-
ber.   
 
I have become a member of Pro Sanctity, and I’m now 
taking steps to start Pro Sanctity in my own community.  
This first meeting was electrifying!  I can’t wait for our 
next meeting and another one thereafter. 
 
It would be great to see more of you there! 

A landmark in Monrovia, California,  
the cornerstone of Immaculate Conception 

Catholic Church was laid on January 1, 1906 
under the direction of  Thomas F. Conaty,  

Bishop of Monterey and Los Angeles. 
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Angels in Our Midst...by Kay Moynahan 

Oh, the angels in our midst!  That was the theme of this 
year’s Catholic Charities 2008  Woman of the Year 
Luncheon held at the Crystal Ballroom of the Hyatt Re-
gency in Irvine.  A beautiful statue of an angel adorned 
each of the 75 tables.  The real angels were the 750 
guests in attendance, laughing, exchanging joyful and 
exciting stories, and smiling back at the 39 of us as we 
entered to the strains of When the Saints Go Marching 
In. 
 
There I was, feeling much like Zachaeus in the tree, 
looking out at those “angels” who were filled with the 
Spirit and glowing with love and support.  At table #32 
was my family, off work that day to make me their prior-
ity.  Sitting close by were three other tables of friends 
and supporters from Pro Sanctity and St. Philip Benizi 
parish. 
 
Father Steve Sallot, pastor of St. Edward the Confessor 
and emcee, continued to announce each nominee along 
with some of the activities which brought her to be  hon-
ored at this time and place.  I tried to concentrate on all 
the volunteer work of each of the honorees.  My thoughts 
ran from “She’s definitely a winning volunteer,” to “I 
wonder if my job as an auxiliary worker is going well while I’m  sitting on this stage.”  Waves of excitement flowed 
through me as we celebrated each of the women receiving her certificate. 
 
My thoughts went back to three weeks earlier, when I was nominated by the Women’s Council at St. Philip Benizi.  I was 
given the monumental task of listing my volunteer services for the past five years in the areas of Church, Community, 
Family, offices held, activities, and approximate hours per month.  We were told to star three areas we wanted empha-
sized.  Pro Sanctity was starred and, sure enough, was mentioned as I was introduced and given my certificate of appreci-
ation.  This was tough for a private, quiet-type granny like me. 
 
All of these women continue to be a few of the many who work to transform hopelessness and despair into self-reliance 
and optimism.  We are advocates for justice and respect for all persons.  We surround ourselves with those who share our 
core values.  We share prayers of gratitude for the opportunities to be the hands and feet of Jesus. 
 
Did Father Steve really say my name?  I’m not really sure!  Is he really sure?  Kay Moynahan?  I wish we all could have 
accepted this award!  Now my feet were moving faster than my mind!  And there was Bishop Tod greeting me with a gold 
medal and a friendly hug.  I believe this nominee thanked him and actually gave the Most Reverend Tod D. Brown a kiss 
on the cheek!  My 22-month old granddaughter stood at the foot of the stage, cheering, dancing, and shouting my name, 
“Gahma!  Gahma!”  “Hi, Baby Girl,” I replied.  Reality check!  God is good!  I accepted the award and said a few words of 
gratitude.   
 
God is very, very good. 

Diocese of Orange Catholic Charities Woman of the 
Year Kay Moynahan  surrounded by Bishop Tod 

Brown and Father Steven G. Sallot. 

Congratulations, Kay! 
 

—Your Friends at Pro Sanctity— 
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St. Paul’s Jubilee Year...by Hugh Treacy, Good News Editor 

 

The Conversion of St. Paul  
by Jean Fouquet (1420-1481) 

Pope Benedict XVI has proclaimed 2008 to be the Jubilee Year 
of St. Paul.  Why has our Holy Father marked this year to cele-
brate the life and work of this popular saint? 
 
Benedict offered several reasons in a homily he delivered at the 
Basilica of St. Paul Outside the Walls in Rome on June 28, 
2008.  He stated: 
 
“The success of his [Paul’s] apostolate depended above all on his 
personal involvement in proclaiming the Gospel with total dedi-
cation to Christ; a dedication that feared neither risk, difficulty 
nor persecution. 
 
The Pope continued by quoting Paul, “‘Neither death, nor 
life,”’ [Paul] wrote to the Romans, “nor angels, nor principali-
ties, nor things present, nor things to come, nor powers, nor 
height, nor depth, nor anything else in all creation, will be able 
to separate us from the love of God in Christ Jesus our 
Lord.” (Romans 8: 38-39). 
 
“From this we can draw a particularly important lesson for every 
Christian.  The Church’s action is credible and effective only to 
the extent to which those who belong to her are prepared to pay 
in person for their fidelity to Christ in every circumstance.  
When this readiness is lacking, the crucial argument of truth on 
which the Church herself depends is also absent. 
 
“Dear brothers and sisters, as in early times, today too Christ 
needs apostles ready to sacrifice themselves.  He needs witness-
es and martyrs like St. Paul.  Paul, a former violent persecutor of 
Christians, when he fell to the ground dazzled by the divine light 
on the road to Damascus, did not hesitate to change  

sides to the Crucified One and followed him without second thoughts.  He lived and worked for Christ, for him he suf-
fered and died.  How timely his example is today! 
 
“And for this very reason I am pleased to announce officially that we shall be dedicating a special Jubilee Year to the 
Apostle Paul from 28 June 2008 to 29 June 2009, on the occasion of the bimillennium of his birth…. 
 
“….there is one particular aspect to which special attention must be paid during the celebration of the various moments 
of the 2,000th Pauline anniversary: I am referring to the ecumenical dimension.  The Apostle to the Gentiles, who was 
especially committed to taking the Good News to all peoples, left no stones unturned for unity and harmony among all 
Christians. 
 
“May he deign to guide and protect us in this bimillennial celebration, helping us to progress in the humble and sincere 
search for the full unity of all the members of Christ’s Mystical Body.  Amen.” 
 
Pope Benedict’s homily serves as a wonderful reminder for us to forsake our worldly focus on fame, fortune, and self 
for a life focused on the same Light that transfixed Paul, altered his direction, and dedicated the remainder of his life 
and the manner of his death in sacrifice to Christ.  We as Pro Sanctity members must commit ourselves to the task of 
taking the same Good News, in ways in which we have been called, and in the spirit of St. Paul, to all corners of our 
world.   
 
Remember, Paul’s conversion on the road to Damascus represents for us proof that we, too, are not destined by our 
sinful past to  continue onward to an eternity separated from God.  Our Creator knows us intimately and better than 
any earthly person.  If we pray for a change of heart, God will hear us.  He wants us to be with Him, and as Paul wrote 
to the Romans, nothing can separate us from the love of God in Christ Jesus Our Lord.  Absolutely nothing. 
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Pro Sanctity Prayer 

 
Jesus, Divine Master, who came down from heaven to give us the abundance of grace, increase it 

within us and make it become a river that overflows into eternal life. 
 

Of your free will, you chose the agony of your passion and death, and in the Eucharist you give 
yourself as food for all people: help us to understand the greatness of such an example. 

 
May the fire of your love burn away the impurities of our human weakness, and give us the 

strength to follow the invitation to the infinite perfection of the Father. 
 

Of faith, give us firmness; of charity, zeal; of hope, firm certainty.  Give us the desire to be heroic in 
every virtue, and the trust to attain holiness with the help of Mary, your mother and our mother.   

 
Amen. 


